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Abstract: Analyses ofthe influence ofdrfferent geometries (layouts) and structures of high-speed CMOSphotodiodes on 
their intrinsic (physical) and electrical bandwidths are presented, 7hree photodiode srructures are studied: nwell/p- 
substrate. p+/nwell/p-substrate andp+/nwell. According to the author S bowledge, this is afirsr time that the influence of 
various srrucfures and geometries (layouts) of CMOSphotodiodes on their bandwidth is analytically analysed. 
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Figure 1. Finger photodiode structures in standard CMOS technology a) nwelVpsubs, h) p+/nwell/psubs and c)p+/nwell 
h, 
Figure 2. Calculated amplitude response of a) nweWpsubstrate, b) p+/nwelVpsubstrate and c) p+/nwell photodiodes with: 
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Extrinsic (electrical) photodiode bandwidth 
Table 1. Diode parasitic cauacitances 
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